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Kush Bottles Co-Founder and CEO,
Nicholas Kovacevich, Featured on CNBC
LOS ANGELES, April 21, 2015 /PRNewswire/ -- Kush Bottles, North America's premier
supplier of customized child-resistant packaging solutions for the marijuana industry,
announced today that their CEO and Co-Founder, Nicholas Kovacevich, was featured on
CNBC in a report titled, "Potrepreneurs," a series focusing on select individuals and
companies that show promise within the cannabis industry.

"I knew this industry was going to take off, so I created a product that's compliant, and that
marijuana dispensaries can use to keep themselves in good light with all the regulators,"
Kovacevich stated. "Our main product is the Pop Top Bottles. It's child safe, and it's an
alternative to the traditional medicine packaging container."

Kush Bottles is currently selling about 1 million bottles per month, and has distribution
centers in California, Colorado and Washington.

What is the secret to Kush Bottles' success? In addition to a strong management team,
superb products and customization, excellent customer support, and nationwide distribution,
Kovacevich sums it up: "A regular prescription bottle is not nearly as cool as our Pop Top!"

To view the CNBC report, visit: http://video.cnbc.com/gallery/?video=3000372150

For more information on Kush Bottles, or to inquire about their custom packaging solutions
for the cannabis industry, call (888)-920-5874, or visit the website at: www.kushbottles.com.

About Kush Bottles:

Kush Bottles is the leader in certified child-resistant and customized packaging solutions,
selling bottles, containers, and cannabis-related products in all 23 states that permit adult-
use or medical marijuana, as well as in Canada. With over 50 million bottles sold, the
company is well respected for their premium quality, exceptional customer service, quick
deliveries, and innovative solutions.

Connect:

Website: www.kushbottles.com

Facebook: facebook.com/KushBottles

Twitter: twitter.com/kushbottles

Blog: kushbottles.wordpress.com
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To view the original version on PR Newswire, visit:http://www.prnewswire.com/news-
releases/kush-bottles-co-founder-and-ceo-nicholas-kovacevich-featured-on-cnbc-
300069228.html
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